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The month of October saw the of discipleship and exploration.
community at St Wilfrid’s offered Below is one of the Bible
the opportunity to focus on reflections from that booklet,
the theme “Giving in Grace”: which I wanted to share more
acknowledging God’s generosity widely with you. It encapsulates
and the call to respond to that. for me the wonderful but very
The services- sermons and talks, challenging truth that everything
hymns and prayers- centred on we have, what we believe belongs
this
theme,
to us, even
“It
encapsulates
for
me
as did the
what
we
the wonderful but very feel we have
activities
of
challenging truth that
Junior Church
earned, is in
and
the everything we have, what fact God’s, it
Zone
youth we believe belongs to us, originates in
group.
The even what we feel we have him, and it
congregation earned, is in fact God’s...” is out of his
was
also
limitless well
encouraged to use a booklet of of grace that he has poured this
daily Bible readings and short blessing onto us. Our challenging
reflections as part of their own and exciting calling as the Church
daily
devotions
throughout of God, is to model good
October. In this way the hope stewardship of this blessing to the
was that the whole church family world around us.
was sharing in the same journey
(Continued on page 2)
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(From page 1)
Deuteronomy 8:5-18
5 Know then in your heart that as a parent
disciplines a child so the LORD your God
disciplines you. 6 Therefore keep the
commandments of the LORD your God, by
walking in his ways and by revering him. 7 For
the LORD your God is bringing you into a good
land…9 a land where you may eat bread without
scarcity, where you will lack nothing… 10 You
shall eat your fill and bless the LORD your God
for the good land that he has given you.
11 Take care that you do not forget the LORD
your God, by failing to keep his commandments,
his ordinances, and his statutes, which I am
commanding you today. 12 When you have
eaten your fill and have built fine houses and live
in them, 13 and when your herds and flocks have
multiplied, and your silver and gold is multiplied,
and all that you have is multiplied, 14 then do
not exalt yourself, forgetting the LORD your

The experience of the wilderness was that God
provided at all times. The pattern follows for us
today. It is the Lord who provides for us and all that
we have is God’s. So our calling as Christians is to
live as responsible stewards of all that God has given
us. The more that we are blessed materially, the
more we can use ‘our’ possessions for the work of
God, recognising that all that we have is not ours
anyway, it belongs to God.
Prayer: Lord God, all that I am and all that I have
comes from you; help me to hold less closely the
things of this world, that I may trust in your generous
provision. Amen.
The Giving in Grace Working Group would like to
invite you to a special Service of Thanksgiving on
Sunday 26th November at 10.30am. This will be a final
marking this year of the theme of Giving in Grace.
Having had some weeks to reflect on the theme
since the end of October, it will be an opportunity
for folks to respond to the generous grace of God
in their lives using the response leaflets given out at
the end October.

“They were not to forget the Lord
their God, what He had done or His
commandments. Neither were they to sit
in fine houses and think that they could
do anything by their own strength.”
God…17 Do not say to yourself, ‘My power and It is fitting that, as part of this service, our Ministry
the might of my own hand have gained me this Team will be re commissioned and new members
wealth.’ 18 But remember the LORD your God, commissioned at this service. It is fitting because
for it is he who gives you power to get wealth… the work of the Ministry Team represents each
member’s response to God’s generosity by offering
themselves in service to God through pastoral care,
Reflection
As the children of Israel approached the promised leading of worship and small groups, and in ministry
land, they were reminded that they had to walk among our children and young people. Please do
obediently with God. Yes, there was a wonderful support them by your prayerful presence.
land for them but it came with conditional promises. Finally, to mark the ending of Giving in Grace
They were not to forget the Lord their God, what this year, please do join us after the service for
He had done or His commandments. Neither were celebratory Coffee and Cakes!
they to sit in fine houses and think that they could
Every blessing
do anything by their own strength.
There will be times when we stray from God’s
chosen path and He will discipline us, just as a parent Pete Watson
disciplines a child. It is on those occasions that we are
reminded by the words in this passage to remember
God and not to forget His ways.
Extended on-line version
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Welcome
to the November edition of Connected.
In this month’s edition Revd. Pete Watson focuses on
Giving in Grace at St Wilfrid’s and our understanding
of ‘ownership’ when all of our blessings are gifts to us
from God.
Tony Service remembers Richard Moody who has
died. Many will remember Richard’s ‘Bygone Days’
articles in the Selby Times and also his numerous
presentations in church and village halls throughout the
district.
Charlotte Watson relates an exhausting yet
exhilarating weekend away at Wydale Hall. Apparently
there were also pillow fights, and a massive bag of
popcorn (larger than its owner!) was eaten. None of
this is recorded by Charlotte - no doubt it all happened
after the grown ups were fast asleep...
Also the MU get their wellies on (at least Mrs Clarke
does), Carol Sowden says farewell to Mary & Roger
Bramley who have escaped to darkest Devon, and St
Wilfrid’s finally win a quiz. No really - they won. Who
would have thought it...

Printed copies of Connected delivered to your door
cost £5 a year (£4 for pensioners) by subscription, or
you can pick up a copy for 75p in Brayton Post Office
or from any of the Churches mentioned within these
pages. You may also download Connected free from the
St Wilfrid’s website www.stwilfridsparish.com. If you
would like a printed copy of the newsletter please let
Helen Brown know via email hbrown1937@outlook.
com or telephone 01757 702578.
Contributions are always gratefully received, usually
by the 15th of the month. All photographs are copyright
of the person or organisation attributed by them. If you
would like a copy of any photograph for which I retain
copyright just let me know. No charge, providing it is
for non-commercial purposes.
Any comments on anything in these pages is always
welcome.

John Clarke
01757 708646
js_clarke@btinternet.com

From the Parish Registers
Funerals
Baptisms
We offer our love and sympathy to the
relatives of:

We welcome into the Christian family:
17th September

13 September

Margaret Scott Walton (85) at St Wilfrids

Millie Hutchinson
Lilly Isla Zimmermann

14th September

15th October

th

Iris Wood (97) at St Wilfrids
20th September

Luca Booth
Thea Alexandra Evans

Golden Wedding

Wedding Blessing

We congratulate June & Richard Whitehouse
on their 50th wedding anniversary.

We offer our congratulations to:

Barbara Owens (58) at St Wilfrids

7th October
30 September 1967
th

June Ackroyd & Richard Whitehouse, married
at St Helen’s Church, Sandal, Wakefield

www.stwilfridsparish.com

Ross and Jillian McGregor
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St Wilfrid’s
St Francis

St Wilfrid’s, Clergy & Officers
Clergy
Revd. Pete Watson
Revd. Glenda Webb
Revd. Rodger Place
Reader
Jackie Jackman
Church Warden
Claire Hodgson

Ministry Team
Mel Allan
Lynn Allan
Sue Beevers
Pat Griffiths
Claire Hodgson
Joan Howden
Sheila Newsome
Carol Sowden
Gordon Tute
Sacristan
Sheila Newsome
Officers
PCC Secretary
Ruth Breeze

The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton		
glendamwebb@gmail.com		
rodgerplace17@gmail.com

(01757 704707)
(07871 241933)

porgles.pogs@btinternet.com		

(01757 706475)

churchwarden@stwilfridsparish.com		

(01757 711586)

Treasurer
Jill Clarke
(01757 708646)
Electoral Roll Officer
Margaret Seager
(07840 817005)
Director of Music
Cliff Pritchard
(01757 704895)
Junior Church
Martha Harrold
(01757 291254)
Friday Fun Club
Pat Griffiths
(01757 705793)
Mothers’ Union
Child Protection Representative
Cathy Rodgers
(01757 704303)
Craft Group
Linda Crackles
(01757 704944)
Book Club
Barbara Richardson
(01757 704121)

(01757 706068)
(01757 706068)
(01757 229515)
(01757 705793)
(01757 711586)
(01757 700942)
(01757 705497)
(01757 703590)
(01757 707123)
(01757 705497)

(01757 701911)
ruthie5611@hotmail.com

St Francis Clergy & Officers

Clergy
Thorpe Willoughby Methodist/Anglican Church
Revd. Helen Harrell
24 Tomlinson Way, Sherburn-in-Elmet
Leeds LS25 6EQ
helen.harrell@methodist.org.uk		
(01977 682695)
Revd. Pete Watson
The Rectory, Doncaster Road, Brayton (01757 704707)
Revd. Rodger Place
rodgerplace17@gmail.com (The Revd. Rodger Place has the Archbishop’s
permission to officiate and we are very grateful for his help in the parish)
Reader
Jackie Jackman
porgles.pogs@btinternet.com		
(01757 706475)
St Francis Methodist Steward
Joy Piper
(01757 292531)

Officers
ECC Secretary
Mrs Jan Tetley
jstetley@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer
Chris Stephenson
chris@ecumenicalprojects.com

Extended on-line version

(Assisted by Jean Collins and Gwenda Jackman)

Electoral Roll Officer
Shirley Croft
(01757 707380)
Child Protection Representative
Jan Tetley
(01757 707987)
jstetley@tiscali.co.uk

(01757 707987)

(01757 608600)
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You are more than welcome to join us in any
of the Services listed below.
St Francis

St Wilfrid’s

Methodists

Thursday 2nd
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 5th
10:30am Holy Communion
Thursday 9th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 12th
10:30am All Age Family
Thursday 16th
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 19th
10:30am Creative Worship or
Creative Communion
Thursday 23rd
10:00am Holy Communion
Sunday 26th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
Thursday 30th
10:00am Holy Communion

Wednesday 1st
9:30am Holy Communion
Thursday 4th
No Inspire! this month
Sunday 5th
10:30am Lay-led Morning Prayer
12:30pm Baptisms
Sunday 5th
3:00pm Parish Memorial Service
Tuesday 7th
10:30am Holy Communion at
Fernbank
Wednesday 8th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 12th
8:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Celtic Communion
Monday 13th
10:30am Holy Communion at St
Wilfrid’s Court
Wednesday 15th
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 19th
10:30am Family Service
12:00noon Baptisms
Wednesday 22nd
9:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 26th
8:00am Holy Communion Giving in
Grace Thanksgiving Sunday
10:30am Holy Communion with
prayer and anointing for healing
Giving in Grace Thanksgiving Sunday
Wednesday 29th
9:30am Holy Communion

Brayton
Sunday 5th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship with Holy
Communion
Sunday 12th Remembrance Sunday
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am Morning Worship
Sunday 19th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30am United Morning Worship
Sunday 26th
9:45am Prayer Fellowship
10:30amMorning Worship

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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Service Roster

Service Roster for November

Burn
Sunday 5th
9:15am Morning Worship
Sunday 12th Remembrance Sunday
10:45am Morning Worship
Sunday 19th
10:30am United Morning Worship @
Brayton
Sunday 26th
10:00am Morning Worship
Thorpe Willoughby
Sunday 19th
10:30am United Morning Worship @
Brayton
(all other services are Anglican)

Extended on-line version

Methodists

Methodist Clergy
Brayton and Burn Methodist Ministers
Revd. David Coote 1 Olive Grove, Goole, DN14 5AD

Revd. Peter Barnett

coote080@gmail.com

5 Lynwith Close, Carlton, Goole, DN14 5RR revpb@revpb.karoo.co.uk

Chapel life in November
A mixed bag of services is the
essence of our worship for
November. The first Sunday is the
usual morning worship with Holy
Communion led by our minister,
Rev David Coote.
November 12th is the National
Sunday of Remembrance, when
we can once again remember
and give grateful thanks for those
who have suffered and given their
lives in the service of our country.
Although all our local Methodist and
Anglican churches will be spending
some time in remembrance during
their worship on this Sunday, Burn
Chapel will be having their special
Remembrance Service for the 578
Squadron which was based at Burn.

Brayton Methodist Chapel
for an act of remembrance. After
the Two Minute Silence, wreaths
and crosses are laid in front of
the two memorial stones and the
congregation move back into the
chapel for further worship.
The third Sunday is when we have
a special united service at Brayton,
one of our Cluster Group Services.
Our friends from
Burn, Thorpe,
Hambleton,
Eggborough and
Portholme (Selby)
will be joining
us for a service
of worship. It is
good to have a full
church where the chapel area and
our “back room” is full to capacity.
The fourth Sunday, in the Christian
calendar, is the Sunday before
Advent but, nationally, it is also
Women Against Violence Sunday

“...families would return
from Church and give
their Christmas pudding
its traditional lucky stir”
Their service starts at 10:45am
and, after a short time of worship,
the congregation moves out of the
chapel to walk the 100 yards to the
Village and Squadron Memorials
to join with those from the village

(01405 869701)

Tony Service

Methodist
News

Extended on-line version

(01405 765154)
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when we focus on the specific
tragedy of women who suffer at
the hands of violent people or
are maybe involved in abusive
relationships.
The Sunday before Advent is
traditionally called Stir-up Sunday
because the Collect Prayer for this
Sunday (every Sunday has a specific
Collect prayer used early in the
morning’s worship) starts with the
words, “Stir up, O Lord, the wills
of your faithful people”. In past
times (maybe nowadays as well?)
on Stir-up Sunday, families would
return from Church and give their
Christmas pudding its traditional
lucky stir. The pudding mixture was
always stirred from East to West in
honour of the three Wise Men who
visited the baby Jesus.
Looking Back – Harvest
Festival, September 24th
So the last Sunday in September

www.stwilfridsparish.com

uniformed groups helped tell the
story of creation by dressing up as,
or holding symbols representing,
all the stages as told in the book
of Genesis…the sun, moon, stars,
sea and sky, day and night and the
animals of the world reminding that
all the things we see and enjoy are
parts of God’s creation.
…Our God is a great big God and
He holds us in His hands… we
chorused.
But we remembered that God’s
creation is not just for us but for
everyone…a creation we must take
care of and a creation we must
share.
…God in His love for us lent us this
planet…were words we sang to

Methodists

saw us, young and not so young,
gathered to sing our Harvest
Praises. …For the fruits of His
creation… For His gifts to every
Nation…Thanks be to God…
Led by Christine Sumpner in song
and prayer and reflection, we
gave thanks for all the goodness
of God to us. Surrounded by gifts
of produce that we had brought,
representing not only what is grown
here in the UK but in many overseas
countries, God’s gifts to us all were
evident. As we told of our favourite
foods, the things we best liked to
eat, it was a challenge to quickly find
them in the display of so many cans
and packets brought.
Our young friends from the

remind us.
At the end of the service, after
we shared in tea, coffee, squash,
and biscuits, the gifts from God’s
provision that we had brought
were packed into many boxes
ready to go to the Foodbank as
our way of sharing the goodness
of God with those whose need is
greater than ours.
(My thanks to Cliff Brook for this
item. I missed Harvest due to a prearranged holiday.)
Tony Service

A Hymn for Today
give us, Lord, a bit o’ sun
a bit o’ work and a bit o’ fun;
give us all, in the struggle and splutter,
our daily bread and a bit o’ butter.
give us health, our keep to make
an’ a bit to spare for poor folks’ sake;
give us sense, for we’re some of us duffers,
an’ a heart to feel for all that suffers.
give us, too, a bit o’ song,
an’ a tale, an’ a book to help us along,
an’ give us our share o’ sorrow’s lesson
that we may see how grief’s a blessing.

give us, Lord, a chance to be our goodly best
- brave, wise and free;
our goodly best for ourselves and others
‘til all men learn to live as brothers.

With thanks to Gordon Tute

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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St Wilfrid’s Notices

St Wilfrid’s Notices
Parish Retreat. There are still a few places available on the Parish Retreat which will run from Friday 13th to
Sunday 15th April 2018 at St Oswald’s Pastoral Centre, Sleights. Anyone who is interested please contact Glenda
on glendamwebb@gmail.com or 0787 1241933. Glenda

Study Morning. There will be a study morning on Saturday December 2nd, 10:00am to 12 noon in St Wilf’s
Parish Hall. All are welcome. The theme will be on our crib nativity scene. Glenda

Mission Mbabane. St Wilfrid’s and its congregation have been collecting for this small charity, which has
personal connections to the congregation, for many years. The charity collects funds for bursaries for secondary
age children to help fund their places in school after the age of 11. This charity works very closely with the slightly
larger one, Swaziland Schools Project, which raises funds to help build new schools.
See http://swazilandschoolsprojects.org/ for more information.
Jean and Jack Dobson have been the organisers of Mission Mbabane. Jean writes:
“At the moment I have decided to make some changes in administering the Bursary Fund. Jack has
had a major stroke and cannot help in any way with the bursary Fund. He is bedridden and has a 24
hour carer with him. I am in the process of moving house as a result. I will move into Mbabane to be
nearer to one of my daughters and it will be more convenient for shops etc.”
Jean continues to say that she is still collecting funds but administration of the money will be through Swaziland
Schools Project who they were already working closely with. Lis Middup will be collecting the charity boxes for
Mission Mbabane during November; it would be helpful if everyone could bring their collection boxes to Church
on any Sunday after the 11th November or during the autumn fair. If anyone else would like to donate to this
charity which supports children in secondary education please contact me on 01757 704414. Lis

St Wilfrid’s has recently undergone repairs
to the Church Roof which where supported
by a grant of up to £50,000 from the Listed
Places of Worship Roof Repair Fund. We are
grateful for their support.

St Wilfrid’s is a Registered Charity No 1169956
Extended on-line version
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In the News

Richard Moody

His local history knowledge extended into Selby and
the local area and he wrote a fascinating and illuminative
weekly column, “Bygone Days”, for the Selby Times,
over a twenty year period. He used this knowledge
to do hundreds of talks and presentations to chapels
and community/social groups around the area. Is there
anybody who has never heard one of Richard’s talks?
There can’t be many. And his memory! I don’t think
I have ever know a person with such an incredible
memory for names, places, connections, and much
By the time you are reading this, you may already have
more.
seen other tributes to Richard whose funeral was
His other great ability was playing music and there
at Portholme Church (Selby) on October 24th. Since
can’t be many chapel or church organs or pianos in this
he was, for many years, an integral part of Brayton
area (including St Wilfrid’s) that has not had Richard’s
Methodist Church and Brayton itself, I felt it would be
hands on them. As a well-loved and very able primary
appropriate to write this tribute.
school teacher (at Flaxley Road Primary School), he also
Richard died on October 10th after suffering a major
that ability to lead and teach hymns and songs to both
brain haemorrhage, from which he never recovered.
children and adults. And then there was his squeeze box
From birth to death, Richard was a family man within
accordion which he would often take to places where
Methodism. There are not many people nowadays
there was no piano. He was the organist at Brayton
who have Methodism percolating
Methodist Chapel for many years,
through every part of their body
after which he had the same role
“Do you want to know
and their lives but Richard was one anything about the history at Riccall Chapel when he and
such person. However, he was first
of any chapel in this area? Olive moved there from Brayton.
and foremost a family man with a
Richard’s family were key
...then
Richard
was
great love for his wife, Olive, his
members of Selby Gowthorpe
the man.”
two children, Paul and Helen, and
(ex-Primitive) Methodist Church
his grandchildren.
(now the Town Hall). After its
Richard’s parents, following their marriage in 1939,
closure, they established themselves at Brayton before
lived at Green Lodge in Brayton, the Victorian house
Richard and Olive moved to Riccall. Richard was also a
opposite the village green by the crossroads in Brayton,
Trustee (in those far-off days when Methodist chapels
until 1953. After he got married, Richard first lived in
were organised as Trusts) at Camblesforth which is
the modern bungalow to the right hand side of the
where he met Olive (and my wife and I might claim
Post Office and then moved hundreds of inches to the
some matchmaking in that!). Throughout his life, Richard
other side of the Post Office, to Green Lodge, thus
has had many positions and responsibilities in our
re-establishing his family connection with that house.
Circuit and in local churches and has been instrumental
After living there for many years, Richard and Olive then in introducing many new ideas and organising or being
moved to Riccall where they have since lived.
involved in so many events and activities.
Although Richard had many abilities and talents,
As a friend of mine for almost fifty years, as a fellow
the two which most people are aware of are his local
Primitive Methodist, as an organist, as a wonderful
history knowledge and his musical ability.
contact for so much, I shall certain miss Richard and I
Do you want to know anything about the history
know that those sentiments will be echoed by many,
of any chapel in this area? Do you want to know the
many more people in this area and far beyond. Our
connections between families and people in these
prayers are with Olive and her family at this very sad
chapels and beyond? Then Richard was the man. He had time and we pray that God will give the strength and
a tremendous awareness and knowledge of the history
peace they need.
and background to our local chapels and many more
besides. Nearly every chapel has a commemorative
Tony Service
booklet by Richard detailing its history and I’m privileged
to have most, if not all, of them.

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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In the News

Zone Weekend 2017

Friends; Fun; Food; Laughter;
Learning; Listening; Lack of sleep;
Sharing; Walking; Washing Up;
Games; Prayer; Music; Singing.
What do all these things have in
common? ….The Zone Weekend
Away!
This year we were again at The
Emmaus Centre at Wydale Hall with
19 young people aged between 10
and 16.
Our theme was ‘Rooted’ and
Emma led us in some really great
sessions looking at where our roots

are and what it means to be rooted
in God. We created some amazing
dramatic versions of the parable of
the ‘Sower and the Seed’, leading
us to think about where we are
rooted; in good soils or surrounded
by thorns?
Plants need light, water and
food to grow. We also need these
things to grow spiritually and we
discovered that Jesus offers us all
of them. He says “I am the light of
the world” (John 8:12), and “I am
the living water” (John 4:13-14) and

Charlotte Watson

Pete Watson

Pete Watson
Spot the oldies...

The Zone invent new dance steps...
Pete Watson

Pete Watson
Grub up!
Extended on-line version

“I am the bread of life” (John 6:35).
So we can be nourished by Jesus
and support one another to grow in
faith.
Worship sessions were led by
Meg, Rosie, Evie, Molly, Daisy and
Matthew and we had loads of fun
playing games, enjoying each other’s
company and eating lots of cake!!
We all returned home tired but
refreshed and enthused.

R&R at Wydale
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In the News

Pete Watson

Pete Watson
Chillin’, as young people say.

Creative worship in action

Pete Watson
I’d love to see the risk assessment on this activity!
Pete Watson

Pete Watson
Just posing for photographs
www.stwilfridsparish.com

The Zone on the move
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All Good Gifts

In the News

The Harvest Festival is a corner
stone of the start of the autumn
services; through the Harvest
service we rejoice at all of the
blessings that God provides in our
lives, we remember that God has
been with us through life’s ups and
downs, and we are reminded us
that we can rely on God to provide
for all of our needs. This was the
case again in the St Wilfrid’s Harvest
Festival service on 1st October.
This year the service was shaped
by the Jewish Feast of Shelters which
has two purposes: to celebrate the
fruit harvest; and to remember the
time that the Israelites spent in the
desert. It was an opportunity to
celebrate the rich variety of God’s
provision with joy. A temporary
shelter was built within Church as
a reminder of the time that people
- went to celebrate the harvest and
give thanks. Pieces of fruit - oranges,
grapes, and raisins - were shared
amongst the worshippers in symbolic
celebration of the harvest. The
shelter, a colourful gazebo structure,
placed between the nave and chancel,
was decorated by the congregation
with colourful cloths and scarves. In
this act we show our gladness of all

John Clarke

All Good Gifts
Around Us...

that God
has done for
us, which
is often
forgotten
in good
times. We
also thought The gazebo in Church
about how
much we rely on God. Harvest
makes us aware of how much we
have to enjoy, but it also makes us
aware of how often we fail to take
care of the world and those around
us.
Rejoice, Remember, Rely. These
are the three things at the heart of
the harvest festival. We rejoice at the
blessings in our lives, we remember
that God has been with us through
all the ups and downs of our lives
and we know that we rely on God
to provide us with all we need. We
considered how we would respond
to God’s blessings, remembering
all that we believe. The service
included the distribution of a helpful
booklet of daily Bible readings which
support the Giving in Grace process
throughout October, on the theme
of Christian giving and our calling as
stewards of all that God has given us.

Extended on-line version

John Clarke

John Clarke

John Clarke
Robert saw to the distribution of fruit, with help from
Star Wars.

As is traditional, packets and tins
of food were donated ahead of the
service, much from the local schools
during their own harvest festival
services. This formed an excellent
decorative backdrop to the service. It
really lifts the heart to see the church
decorated with such provisions.
Again this year the food is to be
donated to the Arc Light project in
York.
After the service a Bring & Share
lunch was provided in the parish hall.
A fabulous lunch of sandwiches, salad,
quiche, pies, a tomato, and fruit was
eaten by around 25 parishioners. A
wonderful way to start the October
Giving In Grace process.

Food to go to Arc Light in York
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In the News

Cliff enjoying the moment!
John Clarke

John Clarke
Water and fruit

John Clarke

John Clarke
The gazebo was decorated with colourful cloth

Rejoice!

John Clarke
A ‘thumbs up’ from Roger for the ‘Bring & Share’ lunch
www.stwilfridsparish.com
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In the News

John Clarke

Charlotte Middlebrook is
passionate about Young Farmers.
She came to our meeting in
October and spoke with infectious
enthusiasm about Young Farmers in
general, and her exchange visit to
Canada in particular.
Young Farmers is open to
anybody aged 10 to 26 years, not
just those in the farming community.
They run such diverse activities as
competitions e.g. debating, public
speaking, sports, arts and crafts,
cookery, land rover handling and
stock judging; have a great social
life; and there is also a travel
programme. Charlotte applied
for the latter and asked to go to
Canada – she wanted to experience
a different culture, find out about
the agricultural policy and make
new friends. Her application and
subsequent Skype interview was
successful; in fact she won a prize
for the best interview. Her exchange
partner first came to the UK and
was shown round a variety of British
farms and then during July & August

Charlotte went
out to Canada.
Charlotte gave
us a multimedia
presentation
that she had
produced for
Green wellies are de rigueur for Young Farmers this year!
Young Farmers and
had specially extended it for us. She
enjoyed, and many of her memories
experienced a variety of farm visits.
are of the scenery - wheat fields, the
Some were massive farms, over
Canadian Badlands, the Rockies and
20,000 acres with huge machinery,
waterfalls.
such as combines and drills, that
At our meeting at 7.30pm on
dwarfed the largest equipment used Thursday 2nd November, Yvonne
in Britain. She went to the provinces Green will present a musical quiz
based on Songs from the Musicals.
of Saskatchewan and British
Mothers Union will run the normal
Columbia. In Canada temperatures
cake stall at the Autumn Fair on
vary from -40 to +36C, and on
average there are only 110 frost free Saturday 25th November and it
would be great if lots of members
days a year. This limits the crops
make cakes. Then on Thursday
which can be grown and there are
7th December we will have our
no autumn sown grains. As well as
Christmas social evening with
farm visits Charlotte experienced
readings and a ‘Bring & Share’
camping – with the every present
dangers of mosquitoes and bears!
supper.
- plus white water rafting and
canoeing. She was surprised at the
Jill Clarke
freedom teenagers in the country

St Wilfrid’s ‘B’ Team Wins!
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Late breaking news - St Wilfrid’s ‘B’ quiz team
stormed to victory at the St Francis Quiz &
Supper evening. In a tense night of competition
the team beat all-comers to win the coveted
Roses Chocolate prize with an almost record
score of 81. The winning captain Mr R
Sowden said afterward “Mummuph, eassyth
swwishment pahhhg” which suggests that you
really shouldn’t speak with a mouth full of Roses
Chocolates!
Overseen by quiz master Irene Burnell the
event was attended by around 55 people, and
raised £517 for St Francis’ funds. Well done to
all who helped on the night, or who provided/
served the excellent supper - a splendid time
was had by all!

The winning St Wilfrid’s B Team
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As the two Ronnies almost said, “it’s goodbye from us
and it’s goodbye from them”
Life is funny isn’t it? Just when you think that you’ve
got it all figured out, just when you finally begin to
plan something, get excited about it and feel like you
know what direction your heading in, the paths change,
the signs change, the wind blows the other way, and
North is suddenly South. This
is the point where we have to
say our farewells to Mary and
Roger, and wish them much
happiness in their new home
down in Honiton, Devon. What
a wonderful part of the country
to be moving to. They shall both
be missed.
Mary first attended St Wilfrid’s in 1960 and she was
a member of the PCC for many years. She was in the
WI, and has been in the Yorkshire Countrywomen’s
Association for 21 years. Mary is a regular worshipper
at our 8:00am communion and has been a member of
the Mothers Union for the past 33 years. Mary would
often be out and about delivering the church magazine,
which she has done until recently, for over 35 years;
what an achievement!

In the News

Roger and Mary
Bramley

What can we say about Roger? As a lad he attended
Hemingbrough Church, and was a member of the Selby
Fell Walkers Group. A keen badminton and bowls
player, he was also a member of Selby District Talking
News for 25 years and really enjoyed it. He was always
out and about heading off on his bicycle, and cutting
other people’s grass. Health reasons have now made
up their minds to move nearer to their son Stuart and
family.
So as you leave us, what a wonderful thought it
is that some of the best days or your lives haven’t
happened yet, and I know that
you hope to celebrate your
Diamond Wedding Anniversary
next year. The best feeling in
the world is knowing that you
are taking a step in the right
direction, a step towards the
future where everything that
you never thought possible, is possible.
So Mary and Roger we all wish you much happiness
in your new home.

“it’s goodbye from
us and it’s goodbye
from them”

Carol Sowden

Carol Sowden
And it’s goodnight from me and goodnight from him...
www.stwilfridsparish.com
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Gardening Tips

initially a cooker turning
David
into an eater as it ripens,
‘Howgate Wonder’ and
Mitchell’s
‘Wolf River’. There was a
of providing
Notes from the demonstration
your own leek seedlings
by cutting off
Potting Shed vegetatively
the bottom 3 inches of the

With a vegetable garden, I am
always looking for hints to help
me along. I belong to the National
Vegetable Society (NVS) who
provide me with a magazine each
quarter packed with information.
They also have meetings usually
once a month locally in your
area. Their web site is (national
vegetable society) also packed with
information.
Attending one of their meetings
is an eye opener. The last at the
Paxton Hall in Leeds featured
David Allison, branch chairman,
who swept through the evening
mentioning most vegetables, fruit
and even some flowers. Picking out
some specifics we had suppliers
of fruit trees: Rogers of Pickering
and Frank Matthews. The new rose
from Roger’s “Joe Maiden”. A new
eating apple “Surprise” and suitable
dessert apple varieties for the north
of the country: ‘Charles Ross’,

Extended on-line version

leek, removing the roots and
then replanting to produce a
“seed-head” of small plantlets
which could be transplanted
into units. This establishes a
plant more quickly than seed.
The other advantage being
they are true to type and not
as you get with seed sowing:
a variation.
A good brussels sprout
variety ‘Brilliant’ could
produce a sweeter taste
after it was frosted due to
the starches being turned
into sugars. Whereas
freshly pulled carrots have
a different taste from those
that have been stored – they
taste ‘dry’.
If you fancy producing those long
sticks of celery, planting into a
bottomless dustbin at the end of
May helps the trick. February sowing
with the new vigorous variety
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‘Discovery’ does better than the
old varieties like ‘Morning Star’ and
‘Evening Star’. Compost drying out
initiates bolting (produces a seedhead) and possibly goes rotten in
the middle.
New varieties seem to be the
name of the game. Good Parsnips
could be had with varieties ‘Vulcan’,
‘Victor’ and ‘Viper’. Stump carrots
with ‘Sweet Candle’, suitable for
the show bench and long beetroot
‘Riga Riga’. Mentioning carrots
reminds me of this year’s crop in
my garden and a bad dose of Carrot
Fly. Though sowing very late the fly
buzzed in like ‘Concord’. Perhaps I
will next year try resistant varieties
‘Resistafly’ and ‘Flyaway’, or grow
a non-resistant variety in the next
row an added attraction! Sowing
thinly to prevent thinning at a later
date helps, as the fly are attracted
by the smell of bruised foliage as you
thin out, or a protective covering of
fleece, well pegged down. “They”

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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also suggest that crop rotation helps
as the pupa of the fly may remain in
the ground after an attack.
Of course, you could not mention
vegetable crops without talking
about tomatoes. My outside planting
did as well as, or even better than,
my glasshouse crop this year. I was
growing ‘Gardeners Delight’ and the
standard ‘Ailsa Craig’. I have grown
‘Shirley’ in the past but this variety,
‘Caprisa’ and ‘Ailsa Craig’ do not
keep well and the last is subject to
green back a common complaint
in some varieties. Replacing the
old salad varieties like ‘Shirley’ and
‘Ailsa Craig’ with modern types like
‘Matina’ and ‘Sachet’ will pay off and
that of ‘Gardeners Delight’ (cherry
type) with ‘Suncherry Premium’,
‘Cherry Baby’ and ‘Baby Tru’.
Others worth their salt are ‘Aspero’
plum shaped cherry, ‘San Marzano’
a large plum, orange coloured and
‘Sungold’ the tastiest. ‘Sungold’ skins
split easily. A good tip on growing
Cherry types was to turn a cordon
into a triple leader giving more

growing space from a single root.
The piece de resistance was the
availability of the mulberry, variety
‘Charlotte Russe’, RHS Chelsea
“plant of the year 2017”. Grown
in a pot and bred by a Japanese
researcher Mr. Matsunaga, from a
native species to Thailand, it fruits
in the 2nd year. Worth it if you
can afford 20 quid! Yes, my NVS

attendance was worthwhile!
David Mitchell
David may be contacted via:
E: dave@daviddmitchell.co.uk
T: 01977689858
M: 07967730010

John Clarke
Harvest Festival flowers
www.stwilfridsparish.com
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The Directory

MU

Health & Wellbeing

the Mother’s Union

Wellbeing Cafe

Gentle Movement

Thursday 2nd November 7:30pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Every Monday 10:00am to
11:30am St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Every Monday from 2:00pm to
3:45pm, St Francis Church

This month Yvonne Green is
organising a musical quiz based
on Songs from the Musicals. Open
to all who enjoy tea and good
company. Barbara

A facility for those with Mental
Health conditions; support for
those affected by mental health
conditions by providing a safe open
space in Christ’s love, compassion
& acceptance. If you would be
interested in finding out more, please
contact me (01757 711586). Claire

Sitting down exercises for all ages
and for your own capabilities.
Donations accepted for Church
Funds. We are a very warm friendly
group. Why not come and join us;
or come for company, coffee and
cake! For more information contact
me on 07821 257923. Jean

One Lump or Two?
Community Lunch

Coffee Morning

Coffeemates

Wednesday 1st November
12:00noon to 1:30pm, St Wilfrid’s
Parish Hall

Saturday 11th November
10:00am to 12:00noon, St
Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Wednesday 29th November
10:00am to 12noon, St Wilfrid’s
Parish Hall

The Community Lunch team
return after a well earned break to
serve a delicious lunch of homemade soup and dessert for only
£4.00. Pat and Vyv

Come along to the Craft Group
Coffee Morning - coffee, cakes,
hand-crafted bargains, jams &
pickles, and Martin House Hospice
Cards on sale - and of course good
company! Linda

Open on the last Wednesday of
the month. Why not come along
and join us for tea/coffee and home
made cakes. Meet your friends
and make new ones. There is a
children’s corner, book swopshop
and a warm welcome. We look
forward to seeing you there. Lynn

Autumn Fair
Coffee Morning

Coffee Morning

St Wilfrid’s Autumn Fair

Saturday 4th November,
10:00am to 11:15am St Francis
Church

Saturday 18th November,
10:00am to 12:30pm St Francis
Church

Saturday 27th November,
10:00am to 1:00pm St Wilfrid’s
Church

All the usual goodies! Including
bacon sandwiches, toasted
teacakes, scones, cake etc. plus we
have a book stall and raffle. We
look forward to seeing you! Pat

Coffee Morning in Aid of
Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund.
Cake, tea and coffee, large cake
stall and raffle. Everyone welcome
for this very worthwhile cause.
More details from me, 01757
702522, Jean

Come along and purchase your
Christmas presents from the
many stalls including crafts, cakes,
books, cards, and nearly new
toys. Refreshments in the Parish
Hall. More details from me, 07770
440214. Lis

Extended on-line version
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Crafty Folks
St Francis Crafters

St Wilfrid’s Craft Group

St Wilfrid’s Patchwork

Every Wednesday 2:00 to
4:00pm St Francis Church

Tuesday 14th and 28th November
7:30pm St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Monday 27th November 2:00pm
to 4:00pm, St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We meet every Wednesday to
knit, sew, crochet, craft and
natter. Everyone is welcome, from
beginners upwards, or if you just
want to chat with a friendly group
of people. Contact me for more
information on 01757 703892.
Margaret

Come along and catch up with
crafty projects whilst sharing
ideas over a cuppa. For more
information contact me on 01757
704944. Linda

This is not a class to learn needle
craft, but a relaxed group of people
who would like to experiment
with patchwork. Please bring any
materials, patterns and ideas you
may have, and we can all help each
other! Contact me for more details
on 01757 705793. Pat

Children and Young Adults

Reading...

Friday Fun Club

Junior Church

Book Club

Fridays 1:30pm to 3:00pm
St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Sundays St Wilfrid’s Church &
Parish Hall

Thursday 30th November
7:30pm St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

We are a toddler group for babies
and pre-school children and their
parents/carers. Come along for
stories, songs, play, coffee and chat!
For more details please contact
me on 01757 704303 or cathy.
rodgers@gmail.com. Cathy

Meet in church, before leaving
to join the appropriate group Adventurers (year 6 +), Pathfinders
(years 3 to 5) or Discoverers
(reception to year 2). We also
have a crèche for younger children.
New members welcome to join
us! Cathy, Charlotte, Martha &
Michaela

The book club meets on the last
Thursday of each month to discuss
the current Book of the Month. In
November the book is The Phoenix
by Cynthia Harrod-Eagles. Anyone
interested is very welcome to
come along. Barbara

Christmas Fair Women Matters
St Francis Christmas Fair

the Women’s Institute

Saturday 2nd December 9:30am
to 12:0noon, St Francis

Brayton WI
Monday 13th November, 2:00pm
in St Wilfrid’s Parish Hall

Thorpe Willoughby WI
Thursday 9th November at
7:30pm in St Francis Church

The next meeting will be our
Annual Meeting. Visitors and new
members are warmly welcomed.
For more information contact
me on 01757 702209 for more
information. Jean

Our next speaker Maureen
Greaves, Supervisor at the The
Bridge Tea Room (Age UK) located
in Selby. The competition is a ‘Tea
Cup and Saucer’. Ladies, if you wish
to make new friends, experience
interesting talks & demonstrations,
why not come and join us? For
more information contact me on
07821 257923. Jean

Lots of lovely crafts, games
and other stalls. Excellent
refreshments! Come along and
bring a friend. Bring 2 friends!
Everyone welcome. Pat

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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You don’t have to stand
on your head to get fit!
Gentle Movement
Exercises for all ages

Little Stars Nursery
where together ‘we shine as one’
“ The stimulating activities in the Early Years Foundation Stage give
children a good start to their education” Ofsted 2014

Relax - inprove your flexibility
in a warm, calm, and friendly
environment.

“Outstanding” SIAMS 2016 which evaluated the distinctiveness and
effectiveness of the school as a Church of England school.
All our staff are very experienced, well qualified and have
a range of individual skills and expertise. We aim to provide the best
possible teaching and learning for all children.

Every Monday from 2:00pm at
St Francis Church
Fox Lane, Thorpe Willoughby

We are proud to share our school with you and look forward to
welcoming new families to be part of our school community.

The cost is free, but
donations to the church
are welcome.

We are now offering 3 and 4 Year Old
Extended Entitlement (30 hours free childcare)
Parents must meet the eligible criteria.

Come and try it for yourself.
More information from Jean
(07821 257923)

For further information please contact the school on 01757 704308
Email: admin@brayton-pri.n-yorks.sch.uk

Wellbeing Cafe

St Wilfrid’s
Autumn Fair

Come and join us in a safe and friendly place for a cuppa, a chat and
mutual support
Monday's 10am-11:30am (except Bank Holidays)

Saturday 25th November 2017

Starting Monday 11th September
Venue: St Wilfrid’s Parish hall

10:00am to 1:00pm
Come along and purchase
your Christmas presents
from the many stalls
including craft, cakes,
books, cards, and nearly
new toys. Refreshments in
the Church Hall

Our Mission Statement : To provide informal support for those whose lives are
affected by mental health conditions providing a safe, open space and by showing
Christ's love, compassion and acceptance for all.
Working in partnership with the mental health charity
York MIND

If you would like more information please contact...
Claire Hodgson 711586 or
email clairelouisehodgson@yahoo.co.uk

Contact Lis Middup
(07770 440214) for more details

www.stwilfridsparish.com
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